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We at We at NFPCARNFPCAR

Understand what it is like to stand in Your shoes. Understand what it is like to stand in Your shoes. 

+         +         a CPS FALSEa CPS FALSE allegationallegation

= = ““guilty as chargedguilty as charged”” Of  Of  ““CHILD ABUSECHILD ABUSE”…”…
�� Shoes where there is no justice and people like Shoes where there is no justice and people like ““Child protective ServicesChild protective Services””

can and do can and do Declare you guilty as charged without a trialDeclare you guilty as charged without a trial, , without due without due 

process, just because they say so !process, just because they say so !

�� You are in for the fight of your life, and we are here to helpYou are in for the fight of your life, and we are here to help…………you are not you are not 

standing alone in your shoes any longer.  We stand with you, forstanding alone in your shoes any longer.  We stand with you, for you, along you, along 

side of you. Shoulder to shoulderside of you. Shoulder to shoulder………………..



At At NFPCARNFPCAR

We want you to know that even if we are We want you to know that even if we are 

not available right this moment, on our not available right this moment, on our 

National Toll free telephone, National Toll free telephone, 

(1(1--877877--FPAFPA--CHILD)CHILD)

we care about each one of youwe care about each one of you…………!!

We assure YOU that each person that is We assure YOU that each person that is 

experiencing this nightmare, courtesy of experiencing this nightmare, courtesy of 

CPS is  IMPORTANT TO USCPS is  IMPORTANT TO US…………



NFPCARNFPCAR

�� On the next page WE have posted our On the next page WE have posted our 

schedule for the individuals who have schedule for the individuals who have 

graciously volunteered their time to be graciously volunteered their time to be 

available for you to talk to on our chat available for you to talk to on our chat 

lineline…….take a look at that schedule to see .take a look at that schedule to see 

when the next person is scheduled to when the next person is scheduled to 

come on duty for you to talk tocome on duty for you to talk to……..



NFPCARNFPCAR
ON LINE CRISIS INTERVENTION SCHEDULEON LINE CRISIS INTERVENTION SCHEDULE

Sun.        Mon.        Tues.       Wed.     Sun.        Mon.        Tues.       Wed.     Thurs.         Fri.        Sat. Thurs.         Fri.        Sat. 

66--8am8am

88--10am10am

1010--12pm12pm

1212--22

22--44

44--66

66--88

88--1010

1010--12am12am

1212--22

22--44

44--66

E=EST   P=PST   M=MST  E=EST   P=PST   M=MST  



NFPCARNFPCAR

�� Remember that each of our volunteers has been Remember that each of our volunteers has been 

through their own version of this horrendous storm through their own version of this horrendous storm 

called allegations.  Our phone lines open at 9am called allegations.  Our phone lines open at 9am 

Monday through Friday that number is Monday through Friday that number is 

�� 11--877877--FPAFPA--CHILDCHILD……(372(372--2445)2445)……

Hi ! They 
call me 
Stormy !

He’s my buddy, 
and I am Ally, 
short for 

Allegations. 



NFPCARNFPCAR
�� I guarantee you if this is the first time I guarantee you if this is the first time 

youyou’’ve met our little friends Stormy and ve met our little friends Stormy and 

Ally they are anything but cute or funny. Ally they are anything but cute or funny. 

�� Whether you are a foster parent or a Whether you are a foster parent or a 

biological parent and have just lost your biological parent and have just lost your 

children to these two you are in tearschildren to these two you are in tears……..it ..it 

is no jokeis no joke…………You need to talk to someone You need to talk to someone 

ASAP.  The sooner you act the better.  ASAP.  The sooner you act the better.  



NFPCARNFPCAR

�� Do not talk to any workerDo not talk to any worker…….do not talk to the police.do not talk to the police…….do .do 
not talk to anyone until you talk to one of our not talk to anyone until you talk to one of our 
volunteers. Or your attorney.  We have walked ten miles volunteers. Or your attorney.  We have walked ten miles 
in your shoes, please listen to the voice of experience.  in your shoes, please listen to the voice of experience.  

�� You need to understand that we are not attorneyYou need to understand that we are not attorney’’s.  We s.  We 
are citizens, just like you.are citizens, just like you.

�� We are advocates, people who have been through this We are advocates, people who have been through this 
nightmarenightmare…….we care and want to save you from making .we care and want to save you from making 
the same mistakes we did.  If we can save one family the same mistakes we did.  If we can save one family 
from going through this nightmare then it is worth our from going through this nightmare then it is worth our 
lifetimelifetime’’s efforts.  WE CARE ABOUT YOU and your s efforts.  WE CARE ABOUT YOU and your 
family.  family.  



NFPCARNFPCAR

We understand how you feel, remember most We understand how you feel, remember most 

of us have been where you are right now, of us have been where you are right now, 

bewildered!  Confused!bewildered!  Confused!

�� You donYou don’’t know where your children are !t know where your children are !



NFPCARNFPCAR

�� No one will tell you anything.  No one will tell you anything.  

�� No one will answer your questions.  No one will answer your questions.  

�� Who do you turn to?  Who do you turn to?  

�� Your social worker will not call you back.  Your social worker will not call you back.  

�� Your friends have turned their back on you.  Your friends have turned their back on you.  

�� Your being treated like a criminal yet youYour being treated like a criminal yet you’’ve done ve done 

nothing wrong. nothing wrong. 

�� Your Foster Parents Association is no help at all.  Your Foster Parents Association is no help at all.  

�� Where do you turn?  Where do you turn?  

So you see, we do understand.  So you see, we do understand.  



NFPCARNFPCAR

�� So where can I find answers to all the questions that I So where can I find answers to all the questions that I 

have?  To get started go to have?  To get started go to www.nfpcar.orgwww.nfpcar.org

until you can a hold of the next scheduled person on until you can a hold of the next scheduled person on 

line or until you can call the toll free number given. line or until you can call the toll free number given. 

�� Or in the meantime you can be downloading to your PC Or in the meantime you can be downloading to your PC 

and/or printing off and then reading a and/or printing off and then reading a free bookfree book made made 

available by available by NFPCARNFPCAR in conjunction with        in conjunction with        calledcalled

““Standing In The Shadow Of LawStanding In The Shadow Of Law””

You can also go to You can also go to wwwwww--fosterfoster--parentsparents--legallegal--solutions.comsolutions.com

There are free trainings on this site that you can take also.  There are free trainings on this site that you can take also.  

1. 1. ““Allegations The Storm no One Tells You is ComingAllegations The Storm no One Tells You is Coming”” 2. 2. ““Documentation Documentation 

How Important is ItHow Important is It”…”…3. 3. ““Administrative LawAdministrative Law””



NFPCARNFPCAR
�� If you havenIf you haven’’t already done so please join our chat group.  Go to t already done so please join our chat group.  Go to 

yahoo.comyahoo.com

�� Then go to left side of your screen. I recommend that you createThen go to left side of your screen. I recommend that you create a Yahoo a Yahoo 
email address for the group to see as your email address for theemail address for the group to see as your email address for the group, that group, that 
way you keep your real email private.  It is a free service, theway you keep your real email private.  It is a free service, there is no re is no 
charge. charge. 

�� You will see GROUPS.  Click on groups and that will take you to You will see GROUPS.  Click on groups and that will take you to Family and Family and 
Home. Then to General Parenting.  Then to Foster Parents.  DonHome. Then to General Parenting.  Then to Foster Parents.  Don’’t worry we t worry we 
have Adoptive and Biological parents on our group we have all johave Adoptive and Biological parents on our group we have all joined forces ined forces 
together for change.  together for change.  

�� Our group is Our group is fosterparentallegations@yahoogroups.comfosterparentallegations@yahoogroups.com When you click on When you click on 
our group you will see join this group.  Just follow the directiour group you will see join this group.  Just follow the directions.  You will ons.  You will 
be asked to create a screen name.  be asked to create a screen name.  

�� Use a nickname for your screen name, NEVER use your real name foUse a nickname for your screen name, NEVER use your real name for a r a 
chat group, be creative, but of course use something reasonable.chat group, be creative, but of course use something reasonable.



NFPCARNFPCAR
�� Some of the questions that you will find answered in Some of the questions that you will find answered in 

session #2 are;session #2 are;

1. How long will they keep my children?1. How long will they keep my children?

2. How long will the investigation take?2. How long will the investigation take?

3. Where will they put my children?3. Where will they put my children?

4. Why won4. Why won’’t they tell me anything?t they tell me anything?

5. Should I answer their questions?  5. Should I answer their questions?  

6. Will the police be involved?6. Will the police be involved?

7. Can they file criminal charges against me?7. Can they file criminal charges against me?

8. What kind of attorney do I need?8. What kind of attorney do I need?

9. How much money will I need to hire an attorney?9. How much money will I need to hire an attorney?

10. Why hasn10. Why hasn’’t anyone ever told me this could happen? t anyone ever told me this could happen? 



NFPCARNFPCAR

�� We hope this has helped you understand We hope this has helped you understand 

that you are not alone.that you are not alone. That there are others That there are others 

willing and able to assist you through this willing and able to assist you through this 

NIGHTMARE, this storm called ALLEGATIONS.  NIGHTMARE, this storm called ALLEGATIONS.  

Our group is equipped and being formed by our Our group is equipped and being formed by our 

““CAPTAINCAPTAIN””, , our GODour GOD, who is bringing those , who is bringing those 

HE wants to be part of this UNITED army, just HE wants to be part of this UNITED army, just 

as HE brought YOU.  We stand together against as HE brought YOU.  We stand together against 

what we refer to in this group, as what we refer to in this group, as GOLIATHGOLIATH.  .  



NFPCARNFPCAR
�� An enemy that is destroying American families at an astounding rAn enemy that is destroying American families at an astounding rate ate 

all across this nation (CPS)all across this nation (CPS)……our goal is to reach out to you through our goal is to reach out to you through 
education. education. 

�� To teach others how to arm themselves to fight this enemy througTo teach others how to arm themselves to fight this enemy through h 
educationeducation.  Although we are not attorneys, what we have learned .  Although we are not attorneys, what we have learned 
through our own experiences, we want to share with others. We arthrough our own experiences, we want to share with others. We are e 
advocates and want to prevent others from going through what we advocates and want to prevent others from going through what we 
have gone through. have gone through. 

�� Through our group we are able to assist thousands of foster/ Through our group we are able to assist thousands of foster/ 
adoptive/and biological parents organize their cases, to either adoptive/and biological parents organize their cases, to either assist assist 
their attorneys in the preparation of their defense in their attorneys in the preparation of their defense in ““Administrative Administrative 
LawLaw””. Or biological parents in the preparation for their cases when . Or biological parents in the preparation for their cases when 
fighting for their own children. We are here to help in either ifighting for their own children. We are here to help in either instance. nstance. 



NFPCARNFPCAR

�� If you have found this helpful please If you have found this helpful please 

Feel free to go on to session #2Feel free to go on to session #2


